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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS. PHlL:mum ADVRTISEMENTS. HUNTINGDON ADVERTISEMENTS.
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MOUNTAIN 1, E3l ALE SEMINARY tt $1 000.—.60,. . Iwo DA. ~)•:,//ap,, ARMITAGE'S, , ori,* —Why 13 it that the Ex-Governor
Birmingham, Huntingdon county, Pa. I e-,t Maryland, ids° the President of one of the Electro-Nagnet Lightning Rods.

ri ,iiis Institute is situated on the Pennsylvania ' Banks at Frederick City, urged the Doctors there' A FTERmany years' close investigation and
S Rail Road, end occupies nine ofthe most de- Ito procure it ? Why has a large cash order 13._ nittnerons experiments, the Patentee hikes :

sirable locations in the slate- It is so cos:, of ac-1 this week come from such me.as Messrs. Peel ! pleasure in informing the public that he has err--
ems, retired, healthful, and surrounded with such & Stevens, wholesale Druggists of Alexandria, ! veil nt the true principlesof pnotecting families,
romantic mountain scenery, that no ono who Va . and by the very mo,r, mail, an order, (the ! dwellingsnod property from the dostroctive in-'
wishes to long could find an institutionmore tin- third time inn tour weeks) from Mr. Pnerpoint, thtence of Lightning. Iho calamities that
numbly situated. Experienced teachers whoare and front Messrs. Cook & Co., of SARIS place, every City, Town, Village and Country falls vie.
graduates of Troy and Mt. Holycke Seminaries and by the very same mail a fourth ardor from tim to annually, through the groat negligence of '
are employed in this institution, and no pains Messer. Hopper& Wilmer of Centreville, Md., its inhabitants, it beyond calculation, especially
will be spared to sustain its growing reputation.— (where A short time sincesuch . excitement when the remedy is so easy to obtain—this is
The summer term commences the last Tuesday sprung up from some remarkable cures made found in Armitage's Patent Magnetic Iin April and continues tire nnooths. Chnrges to there by Prof. C. DeGrath's (genuine) Elm- j Lightning Rods, and in this alone. This idate from the time of entering,and no deductions I trio Oil,front 39 South Eighth Street, Philadel I Rod Inns been examined by the most scientific
made for absence except in MO ofsickness l'u- phis, a few doors south of Chesnutstreet? How gentlemen in the world—Professors M'Martrie,
pits from abroad are expected to bound in the is it that the editor of Erie Observer, was en- Johnson,Waller and mnny others that have ox-
SeminarySeminary Building withthe Principal who gives red in two dons of rheumatisms in his hock of nmined them, recommend and speak of them innhis entire attention to their interest .a advance- three years' donation; and Mr. Brady, of liar- the highest terms ofapprobation,and have pro-
inert.inert. risburg of Peralysisl Why and how WAS it that roomed them the only safe rods in use in this or

TER3IS. the other day Mr George Weis, 227 Eager street
1,1,,,,,,.e,two doors h,,,,, Sr . ,Liniosn church , ar nr y opo othr nie; .country, for the protectionof Lives and

Boarding, Tuition and furnished rooms perOneadvantage is to divide and throw
term 00 was cured of palsied hands of lung standing , back a part of the electric fluid harmless to the

I.,itiu German, French, Painting, Drying also the lute case of a lad'. in Philadelphia, ca. clouds- in time of a stroke this enables the rodand'InstrumentalMusic,Extnt. red of spinal curvature, and another of Prolap-
to conduct thatportion of fluid that belongs to

REV. I. IV. 1VA111), j sus Uteri, a complete, radical cure? Ask them. the earth without the slightest danger of leaving
Principal. \VIIy do such men as Mears. G. N. &W. 11. the conductor. This rod has many other adv.-: Williams, wholesale Druggists, or Syrucuso N.

ta ea over theold ono. Tho only plane of man--1" write August 30th. that—"your Electric 011 utta 1„,,,... • •- - • ci og is in
BANKING 1101,SE paves morere h'enc"eial than any' "h" prepare- Vine 0., 3 doors ahone Twelfth, Philadelphia,

nuns we have ever Itemd of , ae.
-Ow- where all persons aro respectfully Invited to milYours, G. N. &W. 11.w/LLIAMe.

BELL, GARRETTSON & CO., Whyhas Joseph Osborn. Esq., of Auburn red examine for themselves. For aide Whole-
:prof. pof : sale and Retail, by 'THOS. ARMITAGE.

0.44 Non'ilt.tel.Wi Corner of Hill and 3/ingtion, oritten, now the third time that attended to.Terms cash.tlpromptly
ry Streets, inn the Borough. of Huntingdon, Grath's Electric 011 is selling very thst, and . Orders p

A T which a general Banking business is con- her.
nankin greatcures never before accomplished

II templated to he done. Why did JohnRun, Esq., send, the
Drafts on Philadelphia, rit.trg, 8..., Lc., Id last., ran cold dolling in a letter from Dotffllo

always for sale. Collections made M or.the Ins, Bridges, 1a., fora bottle, on the rect.:mm.(l4-
-

pal points in the United States.
-- lion of Wm. Arvin, Esq., of the same place

short time since for the Got,Money received on deposit, payable on demand, a".ll"°' "1-17 whykit thus every sp k awithout interest; also flu 3, li, and 12 months, "d was clusa r y 1 ! •e in rtiohirr thir„..tpayable with reasonable rates ofinterest thereon. of it """ we"' " eal" ' . . , .
Members of Firm: thereal cause of more selling at retail, in I Intl.

delphia alone, than in sold of Dr. Jayne's medi-Hollinlaysbury, Pa., eines, or five ofany others f Why is it that a i
It. B. JO/LNATON, Physician of largepractice used it on the pnra- '
IVst. M. Lloyd. lyzed limbs of his boy, otter using everything

Huntingdon, Pa., else? Simply because the genuine "Electroic 1Oil,' from the ounce of Prot:DeGrath, effect. !
A. P. Watson, Ws. Donnie: in., ally cures paralysis. Why and how is it that!J. GEO. MIIISS, Tu..FISHER, never $5OO lois been sold in Washington, D. C.
Wm. P. I ionisos, ,„

"

J,""",dSCOTT, ! ,luringabout six weeks, and over $lOOO worth
JAIME GWIN, "..• • GARII.TT..N• in Baltimore in the same time 1 Why do Messrs

Huntingdon,Pa., July 12, 1854. Morris & Co., of York, Pa., (one of the finest
Drug homes in the State,) and John Wyetli,MOO& RUM. Esq., of Harrisburg, PA, sell so much, when

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons whom they hays any quantity ofall sorts of otherii may concern thatfrom and after the next set- medicines right by the side of Om "Electric
dement by the County Auditors of Huntingdon OW" Simply because nothingelse will answer
County, (in January 1856) no claim or demand the purpose that tine Oil does. Let the skepti-
by any person, against said County on account cal ask the numerous cases of almost hopeless
Many road or bridge view, election, or service of patients, if anything could lie more agreeable.
any kind rendered said county, and which is of an is use, or more eftelnal iu its results—some af'
older standing thansix years, will be allowed in I ter lia ,ing expended honored ,ofa.mrs on co-
settlement by said Auditors , and all demands ; 'loos former treatment, with nothing hot dis-
uncalled for and unclaimed up to the time spy. couragem.t and despair for their trouble. Whip
Med, will lie considered as forfeited and forever , is it that other medicines have advertisements
shutout; and the certificate, order or paper . ;Piled up column high, in all the papers while
which it is predicated, rejected and thrown aside, Professor De Drarles `Electric Oil' is only no-
as a cancelled paper. Ineed at a simle expense not to exceed $l3 ea

RALPH CROTSLEY, !$2O a day ? Why is it that two physicians arc
PERRY MOORE, doily employed In the office, applying the (gen-
HENRY BREWSTER. I uine) "Electric 011" to patients afflicted with

'Pettey ; Palsy (and it is warrented for this).—
: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, 01,1 Sores

March 27, 1855—tf.

J. M. BELL,
WM. JACK,

Nlsty 23, 1833.

HOOVER Still at His Post ! ißruises 'Wounta, Cuts Sprain's and Inju-•drl ies, Sore Breast and side; also All kinds cfTHE undersigned, now engaged in putting up i painful complaints. Although is cure is war- ;Armitage s Electro Magnetic Lightning , rented, yetnot more than ono bottle has everRods in thisand odjoining counties, wouldres- been returned: and that was a case of total
pectfully call the attention of the intelligent pub- deafness, orl6 years' standing. Of course na-
lic to the great superiority of this Potent, at a tore could not restore such is ease, with what,-
season like this, when accidents to property and ' er help.
life almost tinily occur, it is the dictate of human. ; N. 11.—An educated Doctor always in atten-
ity, on *ell as interest, to make use of the best dance and ladies may, if they desire it consult
means of security In our power, for though the with a lady by dropping a line to the office of
Lightning be in the hands of Him whorules the I PhOF, C. Ht:CinATtt,
storm, His protectionand blessing are always 39 S. Eighth street, Phila.,connected withour own efforts. ! 3 doors Sotitlrof Chesnut st.SAM GEL HOOVER, Price. 50 ets, 75 cis.,and $l.

P. S.--Firedollars reward will be paitl'for tile
-

AA. Arrest ofa low scamp, a Jew pedlar,who copied.REMOV on a dirty sheet, dOIIICof Prof. De Grth bills;Tim. undersigned wishes to inform hir friend, and as the originals see copyrighted, lie is liable
andand tlie publicgenerally that he liar moved Is, thehis shop to the building of And. Harrison, for- Remember the No., 39 S. Eighth st., ninth,

merly occupied by him as Collector's office, Thomas Read & Sun, Huntingdon, Hunt. Co.
Hill St. R. Barnwell, Montgomery, Blair co., W. G.

July 26, 1654.-ff.

Where he intends carrying on Ilie Tailoring !m„„,,,, licillid„ygi,„,, Elor co., Eondroo &

business .such terms as will not fail to glvc McCoy, Frankstown, Blair co., J. 11. Horner&

satisfaction to all that may favor him with their j Co., Waterstreet. Hunt. co., Wm. Moore, Ale,
custom. ' andria, Hunt. co.He wishes toreturn thanks for the liberal pit- 1 Sept. 26, 1855. .
tronage heretofore received and hopes by strict 1
attention to business to merit a continuance of ' FIVE PER CENT SAVING FUND,she same. ENOS 11. KULP..

Aprillo, 1855-tf. Of The National Safety Company.
RAILROAD HOURS.

- Walnut Street, South Wesi Corner Third Street,
TRAINS GOING EAST. PIIILADELPIIIA.
Mail T.l Ea. T . I Fast T. I E. T. i Incorporatedby the State ofPenn.:Train leaves P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 1 sylvanla in IS2II.

Petersburg, 2.45 3.30 9.17 12,30 i 1r inVoE .PeE..R CENT interest is given and theHuntingdon, 3.02 3.46 9.32 1.05
y is aleays paul back whenever it isMill Creek, 3.15 3.56 0.42 1,38 :

Mt. Union, 3.33 4.09 9.56 220 called for, without the necessity ofgiving notice
,

Tam. GOING Wear. ittor beforehand.
Train leaves P.M A.M. P.M. A.M. People who have large sums put their money

.

Mt. Union, 4.17 6.36 7.42 :1.25 to this Safety'Fund, on account of the superioran, d.r itri ies enre loc nec he edit.attords, but any sum,Mill Creek, 4.34 6.49 7.55 5.55 , safely

Petersburg, 54:0495 7.095 08:1090 7.30702 ! ll iylotiii.sr ilt i v nir x,,o sek e'ru or :_y has more than half a mil-
-1 invested for the safety

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER. lofdepositors.The „tie°is open to receive and pay moneyT N. BALI, respectfully solicits the attention. I ovary day, from 9 o'clock in the morning till .7d.of
Ploughstlthwfa hichnnihe ngis nowmanycommunitfa cturing,toaqua

and
lity.

will inot ' o'clock the evening, and on Monday andu '
have ready for sale it, a few days, he is also prei Thursday evenings, till 9 o'clock.
lured to ,nuke harrows, wagons, carts , wheel-

- i People who have money to put in; are invited
borrows, &c., he.. end to do all kind ofrepHENRY L.BENNER,l'res't.airing1e call at the office for further information.

i
at the shortest notice, and iii Om most substantial I
manner. ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vico Pres%

Wm. J. Bonn ,Secretory.Shupon N.W. corner ut Muutgmeryand Wash-1 Nov. 1, 1854.Mgt. sts.
-

March 27 1855-tr.

H. K. NEFF, ,III. D.,

HAVlNG•locatedhimself in WAitnionsuAnic
in this county, would respectfully offer hie

professional services to the citizens of that place
and the country adjacent.

Itk.V..NCEB
.1. 13. Laden, M. D. Gen. A. I'. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Orbison, Esq
J. H. Dorsey, " Hon. James Gwinn
M. Stewart, " JohnScott, Esii
Hon. George Taylor

Huntingdon, Pa
Jacob M, Gemmill, M. 1)., Alexandria.
John bliCulloah, .‘ Altenburg.

w7,'S2-tf.

DISSOLUTION.
THEpartnership heretofore existing between

Drs. Brown and Hagerty is this day by mu
teal consent dissolved.

Allpersons knowing themselves indebted to
the said firm, will please cull and settle then
accounts withoutdelay.

11.L. BROWN,
J. 11. HAGERTY.

March 27 1855—tf.

NAP BOOKS, CHEAP BOOKSI
LI) .111;IPN710

THE CHEAP BOOKSELLER.
11'. coRNER SIXTH ANDARCH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Recommendations.
PIMA... Aug. 13, 1847.

I hove this day carefully inspected a conductor
or LightningRod, with vane and index, erected
by Mr. Thom. Armitage, on Bellevue
Gloucester, and have no hesitation in saying that
it in notonly the best that I have ever seen, hut
thatit Is the only one Ihave yet examined that
isconstructed on strictly lcientific prineiples. It
is with much pleasure that I reeommend this ,
conductor to theattention of owners ofbuildings.

H. McMURTRIE.

lle is constantly receiving from the Trade,
Sales, and other auction sources largo supplies
of carefully selected Books in all Departments
of Literature.
SELECT,

RELIGIOUS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL,

Itun well satisfied thntthe Magnetic Lightning
Rod, mininfactnred by Mr. Thomas Armitnge, of
Philadelphia, is the best that has ever been made•
I have spent several years in the study of the laws
of electricity and magnetism, and have no hesita-
tion in saying that these Rods are constructed
upon the only principle of safety. The electric
shuck is received and dispersed by the magnet at
the top of the roil,and it would he impossible,
according, to the laws ofattraction end repulsion,
for a building to be injured by a stroke of light-
ning when protected by one of these rods. I
!ince been acquainted with Mr. Armitage for se,
erril years, and before he commenced the mann-
a...titre of these rods I examined the principle on
which they are constructed, and felt convinced
that theiradoption would ha attended with com-
plete gIICCCRS. The increasing demand far these
rod., end the extensive sales in nil parts of the
country, is ample commendation of their utility
and superiority.

TRACY E. \VALLER, M. D.
Rising 84n, Philad. 03., April 10, 1852.
The followingextract is token from an editori-

al in the Germantown Telegraph, edited by Major
FRE.

"The hogua rod placed upon our dwelling w•e
have had taken down; and another ereted by Mr.
ARMITAGE, to which we would call the attention
of our farmers and readers generous. It is pat
up on true scientific principles, end is n rod that
lona been approved by the highest authority, and
will bear themost thorough examination. Those
who hove been deceived, as we have been, should
lose no time in having a proper protectionagainst
lightning, substituted. The cost is a lucre bag-
atelle when compared with the entire safety of
our houses and barns against this destructive ele-
ment. Mr. ARAM..Ieg advertisement will lee
found in the columns of this paper; and we feel
ittishot O wewere performing an imperious (luny
4; the community, by thus inviting to it general
attention."

PHILADELPHIA,Dec..li 1852.
Mr. T. ARMITM:E, Vine SlrCot, west ofTwelfth

Street, Philadelphia.
Mr DEAR SIR: Aftera trial ofmany weeks, it

affords me great pleasure to inform von that I
11m highly delighted with the lightningrod yos
placed upon my house at Bustleton. As far as
my -eitemical knowledge enables me to perform
an opinion, I am satisfied you have developed '
the correct principles in the adaptation at rods to
protect property from destruction by lightening;as
soon as theadvantages of your arrangements are
understood, I am convinced thathaw persons will
be found so reckless as to fail toavail themselves
of the protectionafforded by yourrods. Wishing
yon all success in your enterprise,Iam yours truly,

JAMES MeCLINTOCE., rli. I).,
No. I, North EleventhStreet,

Ptdosser of Anatomy, Philadelultia College of
Medicine.

JUVENILE AND
TOY BOOKS, &c.

to suit ell tastes, and at all prices. Books fur
piementation, &e.
Bibles, Testaments Prayer Books

1 witha very largo and extensive variety of

Staple andFancy Stationary,
of the best quality and lowest price,

Remember the North West corner Sixth and
Arch St., Philadelphia.

May 23, 1855.-Iy.

SAMUEL HOOVER,
Ilartleton, Union Co., Pa.,

Is Agent for Huntingdon, and adjoining counties,
and will furnish the Rods on the same manner as
the Proprietor. Any person desiring to be sup-
plied with the Rods can leave their order withthe
Editor of the Journal, or with Coffins Miller, of
the Rail Road Hotel. April 12, '24.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
miovanzi&

AT TILL' HUNTINGDON CLOTHING STORM.
AZMOVAIt.

MRS. SARAH KULP wishes to inform the
ladies ol Huntingdon and the surrounding

country that Jibe has moved nextdour to Charles
Miller above the Presbyterian Church, Hill St.,
where aim intends miming on the fancy and
Straw Mi'Hairy business. Having received the
latest city fashion, she is prepared to attend to
all that muy favor her with their custom.

April 10, 1055—ti S. A. KULP.

C. G. Huss.. C. Wk.cuo.

1`A1L6L6&1,,
FORMERLY C. WELLS & CO.,

PORK PACKERS, A. WILLOTJGHBY,
HAS just returned from the east with a large

and splendid assortment of
Fail and Winter Clothing,

for menand boys, made in the latest fashion and
in the most dumbla manner. Who over wants
to be dressed better and cheaper thananybody
else its town, let him call at Wri.Lououny's
CHEAP CLOT/11140, STORE, one door west of T.
Head & Son's drug atom, Huntingdon.

Calland see for yourselves
•Oct. 18, 1854.

inSOIFO&UVION.
HE partnership heretofore existing betweenT Myton and Musser is by mutual consent dis•

solved, and all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the said firm, will please call and set-
tle their accounts without delay.

MYTON & MOSSER.
Saulsburg, April 2. 1855.-tf

Wholesale Dealers in Provisions,
AM)

41111111138At. COMMISOZON
1

No. 324, Liberty Street,
COMMERCIAL ROW,

PITTSBURG, PA.
Have now on hand u very large and choice

stuck Bacon, to which we particularly desire to
invite our friends and dealers generally.

tluy 0,1855.-81n.
FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

library will he open every Saturday after:
noon, at 3 o'clock, M their room in the

Court Haute. Subscription 50 cents a year.—
New books have been added to the former ex-
cellent collection—"Fanny Fern's" popular
writings, "Bayard Taylor's" &c. The further
patronage of the public will enable the collec-
tion to be elll more extended.—

TO WOOL CARDERS.
THE undersigned hove for sole • second-hand.

ed Carding Machine, withail the ne-
cessary fixtures, which the) oil,fur sale very
vow. An One wisLing to purchuse wilt do well
t call and see it. KESSLEIt $ 13H0.

MillCreek, April 12, Ib3l.

1 A. W. BENEDICT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

lolerms his old (fiends and ho public that ho
bw; Minted to his old home, and will attend to
all Wellies/I in his profession, entrusted to
withfidelity and his best ability.

OiEro it: Main Strect.eouth si dam ,theist's house
below the Courthouse.

Fluntingdau.May 1:1,1852.

By order of the
Prenident

if,iiiingdon. Jar. 22 16.5a

Mist ELL INnous f)1" TI.EMENTS. MEDICAL ADTERTISEMERTS.

HELMBOLD'S BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

TIMPIADIAVREIA.
Heknbold'• Highly Concentrated

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
For Disenses of the Nimbler and Kidneys, Ob-

structions ofthe Urine, Chronic Gonorrheal
Gleete, Weaknesses. and all dinettes of

the Sexual Orgene,
WHETHER IN MATE OR FEMALE,

from whatever cause they may have originated
and no matter of how long standing.

If you have contracted the terrible disease,
which, when once seated in the system, will go
down from one generation to another, undermi-
ning the constitutionand snapping the very vital
fluids oflife, do not trust yourself in the hands
ofQuacks, whostart up every day in a city like
this, end fill the papers with glaring falsehoods
toe well calculated to deeive the youngand thus
notncquninted with their tricks. You caned!
he too careful in the selection of a remedy in
these cases.

THE FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
has been pronounced by eminent physicians

THE GREATEST REMEDY EVER
KNOWN . .

Where may he obtained the moat speedy rem-
dv for

SECRET DlSEASES.—theets Strictures,
Seminal Weakness, Polo in the Loins, Affections
of the Kidneys, and nil those peculiar affections
arising from a secret habit, particularly the youth
of both sexes, which if notcured, produces eon-
ititutionnl debility, rendering marriage impossb.
ble,and in the end destroys both Mind and Body.

Young Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit
which annually sweeps toan untimely grave thou-
sands of young men of the most exulted talent.
and brilliant intelteet, who might otherwise have
entranced listening senates withthe thunders of
eloquence, or waked to ecstney the living lyre,
may call with full confidence.

Married Pergong,
or those contemplating marriage,bLing aware of
physicaliweakness, should immediately consult
Pr. J., and herestored toperfect health.

Dr. Johnston
office No. 7 South Fredrick St., seven doors; from
Baltimore Street, cast side up the steps. erne
particular in obtaining the name end comber, or
yon will mistake the place.

A core warranted, or no charge made, in from
one to two,days.

TARE NOTIOE.—Dr. JollllFtoll'B (ACC is in his
ilwellingoth the steps. Hia very extensive ;mac.
tiee is a sufficient guarrintqi, that ho is the only
propel physician to apply ,o.

Dr. Johston, member rf the Royal College of
Surgeons. London, grgthate from one of the

most eminent Collegesof the United Smog, and
the greater part ofwhcse life has been spent in
the:Hospitals ofLombn, Paris Philadelphia, and
elsewhere, has effoothl sonic of the most aston-
ishing cures that wqre ever known, many trou-
bled with ringing/ft the ears and head when
asleep, went nevviisness, being alarmed at sud-
den soonds,and litslifulness, with frequent blitsh7
ing attended sonetinies with derangement of
mind, were envoi immediately.

A CERTAI `DISEASN.—It IS n melancholy filet
that thousa fall victims to this horrid disease
owing to t unskilfulness of ignorant pretenders
who by th ase of that deadly poison Mercury,
coin the ,institution, causing the most serious
syniptota of thatdreadful disease to make their
oppooriece,melt as affections of the bend, nose,
throneskin, etc., progressing with frightful ra-
piditytil I death puts a period to their dreadfulsooting, by sending them io that Bourne whence
nos reveler retnrns.

I'ARE PARTICULAR NOTICE. --Young men who
five injured 'themselves by a certain practice in-

Eiulged in when alone—a habit ftequently learned
from evil companions, or at school—the effects
of whichare nightly felt,even when nsleop, and
if nutcured renders marrivm and de-
stroys both mind and body.

Whata pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, and thedarling ofhis parents should he
enntelled from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the eonsequence oldeviatingfrom the path
of nature and indulging in a certain therethabit.
Such persons before contemplating Marriage,
should reflect that n sound nand and body are
the most necessary requisites: to promote connu-
bial happiness Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly, darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled
with the melancholy reflection, that the happiness
ofanother becomes blighted with oar own.

CONSTITUTIONAL DERILITT.—Dr. J. address-
es young men, and all who have injured thorn-selves by private and itnproper indulgeueo•

It is a medieine perfectly pleasant in its taste
and very innocent in its action, and yet au thor-
ough thatit

ANNIHILATES EVERY PARTICLE
of the rank and poisonous rims of this dreadful
disease ; and, unlike other remedies it does nut
dry op the disease in the blood.

Constitutional Debility.
brought on by eelf-abuse, a most terrible dis-
ease, ehich has brought thousands of the hu-
man race to untimely graves, thus blasting the
brilliant hopes ofparents,and blighting in the
bud the glorious ambition of many a noble
youth, eon be cured by this

INFALLIBLEREMEDY.
And as a medicine which must benefit everybody
from the simply delicate to the confined and de.
spairing invalid, no equal is to be found,
ACTING BOTH AS A CURE AND PRE-

VENTATIVE.

Helmbold'a Highll3, Concentrated
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT EARSA

PAMELA • -•-•
For purifying the Blood, removing all diseases

arising from excess of Mercury, from
any exposure in life, chronic constitn-

tional disease, arising from en im-
pure state o f the Bloodmnd the

only reliable and effectual
known remedy nut,

for the cure of
Serufulablalt

Rheum,
Scald Mead,

Ulcerations oftho
Throat andLcgs,

Paths and Swellings /
of the Bones, 'letter, Pini

Iles on the Face, and all ice-pi_ uti c M
ly Eruptionsof the Skin,

This artichi is now prescribed tY some of the
most distlnguished Physicians if the countrn
and has proved more efficient h practice thee
preparation of Sarsaparilla yd offered the pub-
lic. Several eases of secontidy Syphilis, Mer-
curialand Scrofulous din.. have entirely re-
covered in the incurable wols of our Public In-
stitutions which had for tasty years resisted ev-
ery mode of treatment the/ could be devised.—
These cases ffirnish stOin,g examples of the
salutary effects of thiyiuctlicine in arresting
some of the most inve ate diseases, after the
glands were destroyed 01 the bones already af-
fected.

NoTicE._ Lata (rein responsible Physi-
cians and Profcssorelf several Medical Colleges
and certificates ofqtes from patients 1111 be
found accotnpanyigsboth Preparations,

0.1210 ES _ _

.. .
IMPUISSANA.—These are some ofthesad and

melancholy effects produced by early habits ,pf
youth, viz: Weakness of the Back and Limbs,
Punts in the head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of
Muscular power. Palpitation of the licart Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangements of the
Digestive Functions, Benoit' Debility Symptoms
of Consumption, &e.

MerrALLY—The fearful effects on the mind arc
touch to he dreaded; Loss of memory, Confusion
of ideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Forbodings;
Aversion to Society, Self Distrust, Love of Soli-
tude,&e., are some ofthe cvite prodneed. .

Fluid Extract otittehu, Si bottle or 6ibot. $5
SatspaElla. 6: .6

equal in strength Sone gallon Syrup of Saran
parilla

. .
Thousands of persons ofall ages,ean nowjedge

what is the cause of theirdeclining health. Los.
log their vigor, becoming weak, pale and monde-
red, have singular appearance about the eyes, Itough and symtems ofconsumption.

Married persons,er those contemplating mar- Itinge, being aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and herestored toper- I
fret health. Office, No. 7, South Froderiek-St.,Baltimore, hid.

ALL Suitoicat OPERATIONS PERFORMED..—
. N• B. Let no false delicacy prevent you, but ap-
' ply immediately either personally or by letter.

Skin Diseases Speedily. Carnal,
To Stnssasins.—The ninny thousands eared

at this Institution within the last tett years, and
the numerous important Surgical Operaticsne
performed by Dr J.,witnessed by the Reporters of
thepapers, anti many other persons, notices of
which have appeased again anti again before the
public, is n sufficient guarantee that the afflicted
will find a skillful and honorable phya:cian.

As there are so many ignorant and worthless
quacks advertising themselves as Physicians,rain-

, Mg the health at theafflicted Dr. Johnston would
any to those unacquainted with his reputation that
his Credentials or Diplomas always bang in his

, • ._ .HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY. 11,
RRC. MeGILL returns his thanks ~,,,,.., I fro

. to his friends and the public 'C7 PitI
for their very liberal patronage,end A'%,..,,hopes by strictattention to business :E .... ' ..!..." 1 Everybody needs more or less purging. Purge
to merit a continuance of the same, in all kinds of the blood from ire impurities. Purge the bowels,
Castings, Cooking Stoves, Air-Tight, l'arlor, Liver and the whole visceral system from °blame-
Ten Plate Wood and Coal Stoves, of various si- I dons. Purge out the diseases which fasten on
se, and allkinds of Ploughs: the Lancaster and I the body, to work its decay. But for 'diseases,
the Plank Barshear patterns, anti Keystone No. Iwe should die only of old age. Take antidotes
4 Self-sharpening and aide Ploughs, and , early and thrust itfrom the system, before it is
Shears to suitall kinds of Ploughs in the country; 1 yet too strong to yield.
Rolling-milland Forgo Castings, Grist and Saw- Ayer's Pills do thrust outdisease, not only
mill Castings, Lewistown Threshing MAIM. ' while it is week bat when it has taken a strongPatterns, and the four horse and two horsepower j hold. Read the astounding statetnents of those
of Chainbersburg patterns; and nit other kinds of who have been eared by them from dreadful Sere-
castings too numercBs to mention, all of which I fain, Dropsy, Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Rheuma-will he Fold cheaper than ever for cash and all Liam, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, InternalPaine, Ml-kinds of country produce. Also, old mettle taken , ions Complaints, Heartburn, headache, Gout, &

in exchange for castings. I many less dangerous but still threetoning ail.Huntingdon,November 9, 1853. 1inents,:such 1111 pimples on the face Worms, Ner-T volts irritability. Loss of appetite,'lrregularitiesROBBED, BUT NOT DISHEARTENED. 1 Dizziness In the head, Colds, revrs, Dysentery
Brilliant Display of Jewelry. and Indeed every variety of complaints for which

ICHE public generally, and the rascals who, a Met jawr e eR neomr e„c •l Tdoi 'nlreeiir" statements, but -1 some time since , entered my storeand remo- thenticated byyour.ved valuables to the amount of about $llOO I Try ther, ...,,,Ten7)%7l4li4r 7wc—rr bbotic: haont:t•without my permission,are informed that nave .
justopened a more generalandbetter assortment them. Prose 25etc per box--r- Boxes for $l.I Prepared by DID J. C. All'Ell, Lowell, Bass.

and sold by every respectable Druggist in Now
ofarticles in my line a business than was ever i England.
brought to Huntingdon, consisting of Watches,

THOS. READ & SON, Huntington Pa., BU-
Jewelry, Clocks, Fine Knives, . .6;,:,
Pistols Perfumery, Port Mon- '''' .\\NX..*=-4,naies Silver Ware, and Fancy ' ' `-------,`----- CHF.R & PORTER, Alexatidn,, i..., J. 11.HONIMER & Co. Waterstreet,Articles,&e., &e. 51y old friends andcustomers,
.d the publie in

Pk, J. M. ROL-
ger,,rat throughout the county, , LEI[, Petersburg, and by all dealeaeverywhere.Dec. 15, 1855.-21n.are requested to call .d examine my assortment. 1 61y,

EDMUND SNARE.
Huntingdon, March 29,1854.

Weakness of the organs immediately cored,
' and full vigor restored

All letters post paid—remedies sent by
mad.

M.), 22, 1855.71y.

RHODES'S
FEVER AND AGUE CURE,

For the preventionand Cure of Intermittent
and Remittent Fevers, Fever and Ague, Chills
and Fever, Dumb Ague, General Debility Night
Sweats, and all other forms ofdisease which have
a common origin in Malaria or Miasma.

This is a naturalantidote which will entirely
protect any resident or tra voile r oven in the
most sickly or swampy localities, from any Agu c
or Bilious disease whatever,or any injury from
constantly inhaling Malaria or Miasma.

Is will instantly check the Ague in persons
who have suffered for any length of time, from
one day to twenty years, so thatthey need never
to have another chill, by continuing in use ac-
cording to directions. The patient at once begins
to recover appetite and strength, and continues
until a permanent and radical cure is effected.

One or two bottles will answer for ordinary
cases ; some may require more. Directions prin-
ted German, French and Spanish, accompany
each bottle. Price ono dollar. Liberal dia-

-1 counts made to the trade.
JAMES A. RHODES , Providence, R. I.

EVIDENCE OF SAFETY.
New York, June 11, 1855.

"I have made a chemical examination of
"Eliode's Fever and Ague Cure," or Antidote
to Malaria; and have tested it for lirseuie, Mer-
cury, Quinine, and Strychnine, but have not
found u particleofeither in it, nor have Ifound
any substance in ita composition that would
prove injurious to the constitution.

JAMES R. CHILTO.SI, M. I). Chemist.'

EVIDENCE OF MERIT.
! Lewisburg, Union Co.,Pa., May 2, 1853.
! Mr. J. A. Rhodes—Dear Sir The box of
!medicine you sent nee was duly received on the
11th ol April. 1 have sold about one halfof it,
and so fur the people who have used it, and six

! of the cures were of long standing ; my sister.
! who had it fur five or six years hack, and could
! never get it stopped, except by Quinine, and
thatonly no long as she would take, is now, I

: think, entirely cured by your remedy.
C. R. MaIINGLY."

THOS. REtDWould respectfully inform his ede nnd thepublic, that he has on hand and is t,eieinn forthe coming season, a tine assortme4f
as:wrillDUl:Par.Consisting of Watches, Chains, Breafsi n„ Fitt-ger Rings, Her Rings, Pencils, Kees l'hitnbles,Studs, Medallions, &c. Together watt celebra-ted and unrivalled

GOLD PEN;,
Which It equal if notsuperior, to any IN inEach Pen is Engraved with his

and every Pen Warranted.
Oh did you ever, no I never !

Mercy on as whata treat;
Oct Read's Gold Pen, they're extr beAnd only found in North Third WI.A splendid Pen !V Where did you

Pure Diamond Pointed, can't be
Yes, my friends, there's no liumhu

InRead's Guld Pens ofNorth Thi 're, t.'Read's Gold Pen is found only at 0 ,.,hThird Street, below Arch East Side.
THOS. B

Piladelphia.Jan. 8, 1852.—tf.

Adams & COSExpress%T. K. SIMONTON, Agent, Hunting
Money, Packages , and goods ofall kl

cowed and forwarded 'at the risk of the e
to all the cities and twin( ipal loons in the LI
litme May I,' $

CAUTION TO AGUt; SUFFERERS.
Take Wnior; Anionic, Tonics, Mercury, Qui-nine, Fehrifages, Strychnine,or Anti-Periodics,

of any kill& The well-known inefficiency of
these noxious poisons proves them to be the off-
spring offalse medical principles, orofmercena-
ry quacks. The only remedy in existence that
is bothsure and harmless is

RHODES' FEVER ANDAGUE CURT.AGE:Nee—ln Huntingdon, Thomas Read & Son,
and for sale by dealers generally.

March 20, 1055-Iy.

BLANKS.--Always buy year Blanks at the
"Journal Office." We have now prepared a ve-
ry euperiorartiele ofBLANK DEEDS, BONDS,
JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC U•
'TONS, te.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
GREATEST MEDICAL DISCO- ,

VERY OP TEE AGE.
Dr. Kennedy, of Roxbury, hn., discovered in oneof our common pasture weals n remedy

that cures
LEYZET 211511 D C.) IlajZt

the worst scrofula, down to a c 'tom. pimple.
He has tried it en ovor 1100 C6ICM, and neverflailed except in two eases, (hoth et nnder humor.)

He hue now in his possession eve: two hundredcertificates of its viatne, all within twenty miles
of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure n nursing
sore mouth.

One to three bottles will mire tl e worst hind
of Pimples on the foe,

T oor three bottles will elenr the system of
Two bottles are warranted to core the worst

case of Erysipelas.
One to two bottles ate warranted to cure allhumor in the Eyes.
TM) bottles are warranted to cure running of

the ears nail blotches among the heir.
Four to six bottles are warranted to tore cor-

ruptand running ulcers.
Onebottle will cure scat• eruption of the

skin.
Two to three bottles are warranted to euro the

worst case oftingworm.
Twoto three bottles ore warranted to cure the

most desperate ease of rheumatism.
Three to four bottles are warranted to cure the

salt rheum.
Five to eight bottles will core the worst case

of scrofula.

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.
TERMS

A benefit is always experienced from thefirst
bottle, and n perfect cure is warrantedwhen the
above quantity is taken.

Render, Ipeddled over a thousand bottles of
thin in the vicinity of Boston. Iknew the effect
of it in every case. $o sure as water will extin-guish fire, so sure will this cure hnmor. I neversold a bottle of it but that sold another; after atrial it always speaks for itself. There aro two
things about this herb that appear to me surpri-
sing ; first that it grows in our pastures, in some
places quite plentifid, and yet its value has never
been known until Idiscovered it in 1846—second
that it should cure all kinds of humor.

In order to give 30111 e idea of the sudden rise
and groat popularity of the discovery. I will
state that iu April, 1853, I peddled it and sold
about six bottles per dav—in April, 1854, I sold
over one thousand per tiny of it.

Some of the wholesale Druggists who have
been in business twenty and thirty years, say
that nothing in the annals of patent medicines
W.ever like it. Thcre is a univottnl praise of
itfrom all quarters.

In my own practice Ialways kept itstrictly for
humors—hut since its introduction as a general
family medicine, great awl wonderful virtue,
have been found in it that I never suspected.

Several cases ofepileptic Ills—:a disease which
was nlimvs considered incurable, have been cu-
red by n 'lbw bottles. 0. whata merry if Itwili
prove effect.' in all eases of thntdreadful mal-
ady—therenet but few who have more of it than
I luive.

I know of,creral eases of Dropsy, all ofwhom
aged people cared by it. Fat the various disea-
ses of the Liver, Si-k Ileadache i Dyspepsia,
Asthma, Fence and Ague, Pain in the Side, Dis-
eases of the Spine, and part ienlarly in discuses
ofthe Kidneys, Rte., the dise,,evy has dune more
good dimany medicine ever known.

No change ofdiet over necessary—eat thehost
you ran getand enough of It.

DiliEcTioSs volt UsE.—Adtilts one table
spoonful per day—Children over ten years des-
set t 911601111in —Children from tire to eight years
teaspoonful'. As no directions can be applica-
ble to all constitutions, take sultici :at to operate
on the bowels twice a day.

Munufactared by
DONALD KENNEDY,

No. 190 ll'orren St., Roxbury, Moss.
Price sl',oo

'l'. W. Dyorr, General Agent fur PennecP•a—

Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. CIO,
ncr, 81 Hardily Street.—C. H.Ring, 192 Broad.
way.-11nsliton & Clark, 275 Broadirny.—A.
& Sands, 100 Fulton Street.

For sale by (3. W. Brellinan, MeVeytown; Mrr,
Marr Marks, Lewistown; 'l'. Head & Sun, Hon.

tintdun. . .
And sold by Agent: generally
May 2, 1855.-Iy.

The "HusriatnAns Jo tIIINAL" is publishedat
he following rates :
If paid-in advance $1,50
Ifpttid withinsix months after the time of

subscribing 1,75
If ;mid at tho end ofthe year 2,00

702 Vilffital,CiNV iik.LiilllV

And two dollars and flt 1;: cents if rot paid 'till
after the expirationof the year. No subscription
will be taken forte less period then six months,
and nopaper will be discontinued, except at the
option of the Editor, after it has went over the
time of subscribing, until the end or that peer.
Subscribers living in distant conntics,or in other
States, will be required to pay invariably in
advance.

REMEDIES,

Or' The nbore terms will be rigidly adhered
to in all rnsea.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Will be charged at thefollowing rates:

I insertion. 2 do. a do.
Six lines or Ices,s 25 $ 37i $

Onesquare, (llines,) 50 75 10$
Two "32 " ) 100 150 ,2 O.
Three " (48 ." ) 150 228 800

Business menadvertising by the Quarter, Halt'
Year or Year, will he charged thefollowing rates:.

3mo". 6 nto. 12 Mo..
Ono square, 83 00 $3 00 118 00'
Two squnres, 500 800 12 00
Three squares, 750 10 00 15 00
Four squares, 000 14 00 23 00
Five squares, 15 00 25 00 38 00.
Ten squares, 25 00 40 00 00 00

Business Cards not exceeding six lines, one
year, $4.00.

Agents for the Journal.
Theft,Bowing persons we hare appointed Agents

for the Burry:mt.:at JoubtatAL, who ore author-
ized to receive end receipt for money petal on suit-
scription, and to take the names of new subscri
hers at nor publishedprices.

Wedo this for the convenience ofoar subscri-
bers li=ink nt a distance from Huntingdon.

Jour, W. Tim:lmams Esq., Hollidaysburg,
SAMSEL 01;,/, East 'Berme,
HEOROE W. CORNELIUS, Cromwell township,
HEra HCDSON' Clay township..DAVID ETIORE,CIDITVeII township.
Dr. J. P. ASIICOH,Penn township,
J. Wmxtmst MAT.. Franklintownsid*
SAMUEL Svoritor, JaCl(90I1 township,
Col. Itco. C. WATSON, Brady township,
MORRIS 13nowx, Springfield township,
WIL HUTCHINSON, Esq., Warriorsmark
GEORGE W. WHITT lICER, Petersburg,
HENRY NEFF, West Barr..
lons lixtmuctr, Waterstreet,
Maj. CsimmEs Mimi... Tod township,
A. M. Brain, Dahlia township,
GEORGE WILSON, EMI, Tell township,
JAMES CLARK, Birmingham.
NATHANIEL LYTLE, Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. W. MOORE, Alexandria.
It. F. WALLACE, Union Fnmace.
SIDEON WRIOHT, Esq., Union township.
DAVID CLARICSON, Esq., Cass township.
SAMUEL. Wrovots, Esq., Franklin 'township.,

' DAVID PARKER, Esq., Warriorstmrk.
DATID AURANDT, Esq., Todd township.
De. J. ALFRED SHADE'Dublin township..

The "JOURNAL" has 300 Subseri,
hers more, than any other paper
in this county.

14 -1 All 111E S' AND MECHANICS' FIRE,.
MARINEAND UPI:INSURANCE COM,

PANY, Office LENNIG'S BUILDING, N. W.
corner Second and Walnutstreets.

PHIL:1 DELIWA.
CAPITAL $300,000.

This Company effects Fire Insurance on Buil-
dings, Goods,Furniture, &e.ARINE INSURANCE
On VESSELS,
" CARGO, To all ports in the World.
" FREIGHT,

Inland insurances on Goods by rivers, lakes,.
canals, railroad, nod land carriage to all mires of,
the Union.

Also, insurance upon LIVES, upon the most
favorable terms.

mum:Tons
Hon. Thonm:B. Flureneo 'NMI. T. Neall,

Issued under the soul, sanction and authority
of

,
George 11. AnnstruliCharlesDiageeg, ,
Edward I'. Middleton, Ed. R. Ilehuhold;
George He!mho's!, V. C. Brewster,
Thol;o8 Dlnndm•Held

THE UNIVERSITY, OF ,
Free Medicine

AND POPULAR KNOWLEDGE. CIIAR•
TERED 1W THE smut; OF PENNSYL•

VANIA, APRIL 29, 1953.
WITHA CAPITAL OF $lOO,OOO,

MAINLYFOR TIIE PURPOSE OF ARRES.
TING THE EVILS OF AEI.

!sane Leech,

THOMAS B FLOitENCE, Preident,
EDWARD It. lIELMBOLD, Seely

• WM. BREWSTER, Agent,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

ALL KINDS OF

PM'll' 4.: finnol

~ti.`ll.i.lili:lT" FINW&. -vi'l-f 11:11L1

JOB. ITINTNG,
SUCHAS

IaAO 114; [ 1 (I)[loLil 4AEl
PROGRAMMES, CARDS, &C

Also for supplying the Community with relia-
ble remedies wherever u Competent Physician
cannot or will not be employed, have purchased
from Dr. JOHN It. ROWAN!), his celebrated

Rowand's Tonic Mixture
• Known for upwards of twenty-five years as

the only sure and safe core for

And all Kiuds of Legal Blinks;
Used by Magistrates & Others

FEVER & AGUE &C
And Lie inestimable remedy far

BOWEL COMPLAINTB,ROWANIPS SYR.
UP OE BLACKBERRY ROOT,

Which highly approved and popular 'Reme-
dies, together with the University's Remedy for
Complaintsof the Lungs,• •

Printed at the JOURNAL OFFICE.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY;

The subscriber, thankful to his friends and pa,
Irons, and to the Public generally, for their pa-
tronage,still continues to carry on at the same
stand, one doorcost of Mr. C. Coat's Hotel, Mar-
ket street, Buntinv,don, where he will attend to
all who will favor him with their custom, and al-
:o keeps .hand a good assortment of WaToms,
,CLOCKS, JEWELICY, &e., Ste, all of which he is
determined to sell at low prices.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry of all kinds will
be repaired at short notice, and having made ar-
rangements with a good workman, all repairs will
be done ina neat and durable manner, and every
parson leaving articles for repairing shell bays
them done at the precise time. By paying strict
attention to business, and selling at low rates, ho
hopes to receive a share of public patronage.

JOSEPH RIGGER
Huntingdon, Sept. 7, 1852.—tf.

Lots in Altoona for Sale.

TI:o University's 1.1011M.1y fur Dyspepsia or
Indigestion.

The University's Remedy for Costive Bow-
els.

Also the University's Almanac may be
at the Branch Dispensary, or Store of

Mooro & Swoope, Alexandria, Hunt. Cu., ro.
Thos. Rend & Son, Hunting's',
William Bell, It •' 61

Kessler & Bro., MillCreek, "

B. F. Kepner, Mitllintown, Juniata "

Benner & Cr.lorJ,Thouvontowi, tr

TlioS. Oberholtzer, hitters.

LOTS FOR SALE IN ALTOONA six mi
northof Hollidaysburg and about one mile north
west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.
After the 21st day of May, the LOTS Inia d

Town will be open to the public for sale.
It is well known that toe Pennsylvanian.ail

Road Company have selected the place for the
erection of the main Machineanal other Shope
and are now building the same.
The Rail Road willbe opened early in the Fut.

throwinf at once a large amount of trade tothis
place. the main inducement at this time in
hiring Lots for sale being to secure the requis•
ite Machinistsand Tradesmen, and homes for
the Machinistsanal other employees of the Rail
Road Company, Early application Will secure
Lots at a low price.
Foi further information apply to C. H. MAV

ER, at Altoona, or to it. A. AIcMERTRIE,•

Hollidaysburg.
May 1, 1859—tt.

D. Gingrich & Co. New Mexico, "

Jonathan Zeller. Milton, Cumberland "

W. S.Prowell, New Cumberland 1. ..

L. B. Riper, 4t

Joe. F Caalow, Milton CC

Jam. Bleakley, Franklin, Venango "

M Thompson, I/linear:wine, Blair ~

DatilRoya, Franklin Forge, it 6C

Geo. Bergstresser, Prankatown, ' 11 "

I). Williams, Hollidaysburg rr

H. Myers,
.1. Thonipson'64 64

Jon. Ilyston,llead Crooked Dam
J. A. Rutin°. Williamsburg, .. "

'l', Falls, end Lock below " C 1 16
Rinkuld& Leery Yellow Springs, " "

F. Goodfellow, Ilollidaysburg,
Jacob Mclntyre, Merausburg, "

B. Meitner. Waynesboro, 0'
Mary Orr, Hollidaysburg, 66 46.

Janina lien, Johnstown, Cambria, "

It. Lambertson, Franklin, Venanp,"
Ch.. Ritz, Lewistown, Millie, "

J. M. Wilber.. bleVertown,
.1. R. Smith, Newton Hamilton, ~

P. C. Craig., "

J. W. Smith. 44

Jaa. Strode, Jr., Strode'a Mills 14
Mary Marks, Lewistown,
A. W. Noss, 44 IC

G. W, Buchanan, MoVeytown, f[ /t

H. liratzer & Son, Johnstown, Cambria.`

May 16,1856—1int.

HOUSEKEEPERS.

Jon); SCOTT, BAMUMIL T. BROWN

HOUSIIKEEPERS study your interests, wli),
go to Auctionand pay extravagant prices fin

half-made Futtxtxnnt:9 Call fit No. t, North
NINTH street, and examine the largest assort-
ment of the best made Furniture and Budding in
the city, ycattier Beds, Hair, Husk, end Straw
Mattresses; a large assortment of Gluey What-
note, Sofa 'Fables, marble tops, and IVashatituds;
Walnut and Mahogany French Tote-u-tetas, Di-
vans, Wardrobes,Bookcases; French Bedsteads;
Fancy Stifled Seat, Cane seat, Windsor, and of-
fice Chairs, Counting-house,and eune-seatStools,
Settee and Arm-choir Cushions; Cottage furni•
tire made in every style and color; Sofa andLounges, wholesale and retail, and w‘rrantcd to
give sutisfgetiog, and twit] at the lowest prices.

Sep, ISt, 11153.

gqgn [3IIICMII10
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as thatformerly occupied l,y John

Scutt, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853,

A. 4. WILNON. R. Baum, PETIIIKI#
IVILSON & PETRIKIN,

.17l'ORNEYS ./17' 1,4W,
lithyTiNGDoN, PA.

Praviica is the suroral Courts of Buuting.lop
Blair, Comb l'entre, Mifflinawl JuniataCosa •tias. ni• all 13, SA.


